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hiny for an answer to why it 
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s.ever been 
in this situ -
Even if I had gotten 
ail
 
it I'd never have done, 
sain 
When asked 
what  he thought 
could be just punishment, the stu-
,nt i-esponded. "I think 
I've suf-
ared enough
 in my mind. It kept 
sie awake
 the first few nights and 
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"Under  the 01,1 lass 
each crincrl'SSFIlan  could aprmini
 
only One library," 
she said, "and
 
we didn't think we'd be eli. ilds 
until the new
 vongressional del Is 
was formed, because Stanford
 li-





law,  the 
library  
niu,i  
guarantee that the governmeiii 
documents











 least five years. 
The appointment  
was
 made by 
congre,,iiiiin
 Charles S. 
Gubser 
iits
 alroy I 




 to add 
he 5.15 library
 to the department's 
list last week. 
Before





 however, Miss 
Ila,kus must complete a statement 
of 
just  it 









 of the 
library
 
ris a depository library.  The 
state-
ment must be "certified








Stanford Librarian or 
the 
State Library 
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Dr.  Morgan, is 
the most, 
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book,  
I Sr. 
































will  use slides cif 
maps 
to illustrate
 his talk. 
'rhe Wednesday
 reviews are 
ar-
ranged 




















an air ot is art'  occupation 
about it last night. 
.5 
1,1 9:15 Radio  sttation
 
deparduent  re-
ported ticd troops art. still be-
ing :drill led into the There 
are 
approximately  ti,0110 regular  
.1riny
 troops
 and feder.d mar-
shals in the small college Iowa. 
Fo-holes are tieing dug 
around the catlipwl tint! guards 
are stationed eeri,isliere along 
Ifs,' 
streets.  olds sheathed
 
bucii-
iiet in plain sight. 
'Ilse entrance to the eourt-
house square is 
conwletel.,  
closed liff. All cars entering the 
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 in a can - 
the debris of 









"It is not a 
happy  trecasion" 
said 
I About 400 U.S.
 deputy marshals 
and 1,000 federal
 troops guarded 
the 
campus
 as the Negro cracked 
the 
rioting








was hurt in a 
barrage  of rocks.-
, Unbei a and 
pUp  lusttles before. 









whose  determination!  
to desegregate 
01e- Miss" broiler)! 
 I 
about a conflict that 
threatened  
to rock the federal union, walked 
solemnly
 to an American colonial I 
history class 
at
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To Be Arraigned 
On Four Counts 
WasHINGTON  'UPI' ..,-,er
 














Robert F. Kennedy announced. 
A Justice Department
 
s p o k e s o







 Omar Craig. 
-
 said the charge, 
Conspiracy to incite rebellion 
or insurrection.
 This a 
maximum penalty of a $20.0011 





representati\ e Ell Guthman. 







trio Ratites B. lalis who handed 
han 
a ,tack ikt Isirms The historic. 
oef l,f1,1,1,14.,I quiet ly 
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only four hours sleep 
durine  the 
troubled night. was in 
close Ioueti 
with the 
situation.  His radio
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 French and American
 
eollege students  do not differ 










Amouroux  was struck 
la ora
 !,,, 
difterenee between French 
and 
American college students. 
Unlike
 
his gallic counterpart. the single 
American student frequently %%111 
Isis
 way through college
 
at tole -
outside the campus. 
'LOOKED






st uden (old be looked 
tins'. '5 
t tz tr I: 1 Iv.; ." Studies in nen, is 
imaci  sit a, 
are
 more 
demanding  on 
time anti the 
"flunkout rate  
higher'," he said.
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Fits nil'.. 
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discUssed at the AWS meeting 1, -
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.-itatt :mit will select their 
COM-
,
 Ists, while Texas 
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snaking hands 
but was ushered out 
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to-
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needed  to 
turn  back 
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 Kennels and 
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The Giant lefty 
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will  be 
held tomorrow for all 
executives. 
committee chairmen and conund-
tee members of the Student 
Cali-
fornia Teachers' Assoeiatast, Thia 
executive meeting will start id 
3:30 
p.m.  in room A of the cafe-
teria. 









inlerl,4104 I .  
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 al 5 p.m.. W,,Ii,. 
Oct. 10. at the barbecue 
pus
 
front cut the Women's Gym. 
Admission will be $1 and lick,'
 
are on sale in TH16. 
Membership,.
 
will be available at the 
barbecue  
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took a long 
-tep 
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-ward  when James Meredith 
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 was noire than
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of school  
-pint.
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head 
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head,. 
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Hs PIIII NEWSOM 










headlong into the 10th century. 
The old imam who then ruled 
Yemen, legendary land of the 
Queen of 
Sheba, had a built-in 
suspicion 
of
 NVesterners and so 
the visit of the American UPI 
man was a rarity. 












 was the 
severed hand
 of a 
convicted  
thief. Concubinage and slavery 
were lega I. Adulterers were 
stoned to death in the desert 
outside the 
capital of Sanaa. 
It 
was  it tribal society of Shia 
Moslems
 
who recognized the 
imam
 as both spiritual and 
phys-
ical leader with 
unlimited pow-
ers of life 
and death over 
his  
subjects. 
DIES IN BED 
Last month,




Whether  death 
came 
horn  illness, old 
battle 
wounds, sheer 
exhaustion  or just 










 for the 
imam's 
father




 father had been 
machine-
gunned to death 
in 1948. 
In a 1956 uprising,
 the imam  
seized
 a Bien gun from a 
palace 
sentry and shot his 
way out of 
his own palace. When the con-
spiracy
 
collapsed he haul 
two  of 
his own brothers beheaded. 
Upon
 his death. his 35
-year -old 
son. 
Self El Islam Mohammed El 
Badr, succeeded
 him - that 
is, 
until last week. Then the
 Yemen 




was  dead, buried 
under 
the rubble of his 
palace during 
a 




The army proclaimed 
establish-
ment
 of a "free Yemeni
 republic" 
and announced
 that Col. 
Abdulla 
Alsallal,  a former








 would be 
the 











 ent.  the effects 
could  
tie far-raeching.  
Yemen 
has
 a population of 
about four 
million  living in an 
area the size of South
 Dakota. 
Its location
 at the southwestern 




control of the 
entrance  
to the Red Sea
 and, hence, to the 
Suez 
Canal. 
In the background is the United 
Arab 
Republic  of President 




 for Aden inde-
pendence.
 A lineup bet




be a natural 
step  toward a 




























politely  turn 
down
 a date,  then, 
it asked them 
their opinion 
on changing 




For three days, 
a special poll was 
taken  in which 
replies
 could 
be torn from 
the  paper and 




it's my turn. 
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 when making their 
appointed
 rounds? 
2. Is it 
permissible
 to move a 
15 -ton cement 
truck from a lo-
cation 
that  is blocking 
the  path 
of 500 students?
 
3. Should motor 
setytterists
 
park one -to -a
-space
 in obeyance 
with city laws? 
4. Should 
Sonny  Liston 
at-








an acre ot healthy
 forest 20 years 




house. reports the 
U.S. Depart-
















































a bit of a Don 
Juan  Ten -
°Ile and 




 rejection from 
any,  quote 
any, member 
of the opposite sex, 
I was 
fascinated by the 
intelli-
gent vomments 





 for helping 
me
 
point out this printers'
 error. 















and  Parry, Sept. 
28),
 I 
would like to 
assert that I do not 
know if the name change itself 
de facto is a 
Communist con-
spiracy. Nor am I against tax -
supported 
schools.  





















the basic tools of communism to 
align people in battle formation 
in order 
to
 advance the cause of 
communism. 
Indeed. any
 cause uses this 
same process,  the church, the 
army, the 
state. 
And in every 
case 




against the basic moral right of 




his  own  soul 
and  
freely  
exercise the use thereof. 
-Reformers-
 with a cause, as 
the communists,  are in most 












 San Jose, California, un 
der the act of March 3, 1879, Mem-
ber California Newspapers Publishers
 
Association.  Published daily 
by Asso-
ciated Students of 
San  Jose Strafe 








cepted only  on a 
remainder -of -semes-
ter basis. Full
 academic year, $9: each 
semester $4.50. Off.campus
 price per 
copy, 10 cents. CV 
4.6414Editorial
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 lime -light 
of vehicle 
equality. It 
is with a 
great  deal 
of 
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 ,l 
Department 




to uphold the 
which 
has been in existenu 






which is rightfully deser 
Ronald D. N. 
Greelif 
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magic  ,.., 
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. In the first round Sigma
 Chi 
!plays Sig F:ps. SAL 





no.-   _ 
I Phi Sigs. All 
games  begin at 




Toility's  contests pit teams that 
have established 
rivalries
 over the 
'past
 yvars. 
The five teams should be the 
favorites. Theta
 Chs. An), Theta 






knock off last 
year's
 :1 nity 
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oi her intramural
 activities in-
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' . in 
I has far 91 
entries
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and 
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said.  They 










SPARTAN  DAILY -24 











 loose from 
California's  Mike
 Gridley (82). 
Tom Doslak 
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The  Spartans lost 
the 
game 





















 down to 
de-
a.m. 





the  game, 














interceptions  in the 
(list two
 wattles. the Spartans
 lost 
the ball only once 
against the 
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Jose
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TOTALS  2t 13 0 71 2 .313: 
time 
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done a good 
pill.  but that 
111. 

























fusing to quit "e,.en when Cal 
owned us" In the 
two.
 hall 
"We came Lick hut 
we






win  said 
'Hut.
 
we're  ',num; like (;,1 TheL 11 
improve.
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to:
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he said. "tor he 
was  using his 
arms  III keep a 
loan 
off. I.:Aid...idly.
 the 0110111 
thought 
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dge  Pen for 
achool, you 
get  914 worth








for  lust 12 ftA.
 Look for Sheaffer's
 liack-to. 
achool





 there', a bonus for 
ya.i 
. coupon  
good
 





")-wingin'  Sound", twelve









On A 12" Lr. 
This 
doublr-rofue  hack-to-
achool offer  
good only while 
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of training should he insceltiable 
when the 




Volunteer.: will have two halt -
hour sessions in a state-owned dual 


















hemistry.  will be the 
gues 








tonight .. - p.m. in E132. 







 A movie of the 
subject 
will he shown also. 
The meeting will he 
open to all 
mechanical 
engineering  majors. 
is 
ho might he interested in 
the 
..._ 
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 Obregon. secretary-general 
morning at 
San  Jose City Collere 
His talk was the first given 
hs a member of the MUN Speak-
ers' Bureau. 
Obregon,
 speaking to a journal-










Any campus group interested in 
!utilizing the services of the :NUN 




Beley, public relations di-
rector. either at the Student Un-
ion or at 298-2986. 
THRIFTY TIP 
NEW YORK rUP11 
--To
 get 
more mileage out of each tankful 
of gas,  
warm
 up the  engine by 
Idling it for a few seconds and 





eelerat ion and steads. driving 
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San Jose St it,'
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Inner  Quad.  11 a.m.-12!30
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of Chemical Engineers. 













bility to the 
World."  Memorial 
Chapel. 
14 p.m. 
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 essi in: of Foreign 
Language, 
led attendants
























non -Russian -speaking mem-
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of prose and poetry. 
Mrs. Anna 
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departments.   
Professor  Pus 
tress is recognized
 9 F 
Inan authority 




















 This summer tie  
s:%stern





future  plans include
 return-










the  war. He 
hopes
 to talk to "people
 who had 
a part in 
finance
 during the 
war."  
A 
world tour is also






 wants to 
!stop off
 in Japan and learn 
the 
language. And,
 last of all, Professor
 
Poytress would like
 to "write some 
magazine






 YORK !UPI e 
Despite
 
progress in the 
fight against tu-
berculosis. "over 30 million indi-
viduals
 are currently 
infected
 with 
living virulent tubercle bacilli" in 
the United States, Dr. James 
E. 
Perkins, of the National Tubercti-













































to run for 
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the four 
Stu-
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That's why we carry a lull Imp of 
brand name toiletries drugs ant ti 
metics at modest student pares 
plus a free delivery service 
1 
0.121111  









 left for women
 
SPRING  





















 No crowded conditions - 
your  own 
apartment com-
plete with GE all
-electric  kitchen and 
private
 living room. All 
buildings  have laundries,
 some 
have




 per Semester 
per  Student 
and as low as 
$25  per student 
per month during the summer. 
NOW
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